Video conferencing

[Enjoy business benefits]
1

Simplify video conferencing for maximum
productivity and reduction of travel cost

2

Flexibility and scalability to connect to any
system securely

3

Leverage your business’ existing video
infrastructure more effectively

4

Self-service or a managed model to best fit
your business needs

5

Global VNOCs and video expertise for complete
end-to-end support

arkadin.com

Video management made easy
Arkadin Video Managed Services delivers a simple,
reliable, and scalable solution that puts the industry’s
most sophisticated technology to work for your
business.
No matter how big or small your business, you can
meet face-to-face in HD with anyone, anywhere, using
your existing video infrastructure or ours.

A video managed solution that puts the industry’s most
sophisticated technology to work for your organization

Arkadin Video Managed Services provide an optimal video experience,
regardless of your existing endpoint or network

Simple to use

Reliable on any device

Scalable for any size meeting

– Robust portfolio of video bridging
services, IP (HD and SD), and ISDN,
so that you can connect via your
preferred network

– SLAs to ensure the highest quality
standards for your video conference

– Meet and greet, and full-time event
management services available to
support your video conference

– Operated assisted and on-demand
options for flexibility of desired
conference involvement
– Add best-in-class audio conferencing
to any call for participants
– Let Arkadin schedule, connect,
monitor, and manage the entire event
from start to finish

– Secure and redundant global
infrastructure so that you can have
piece of mind to run your call
– Standards compliant and compatible
with all major video conferencing
endpoints
– Our team of experts can certify
your sites to ensure a secure quality
connection to every call

– Available 24/7/365 so that you
can have your call when it is most
convenient to you

– SIP/IP Trunks and other professional
services available
– Features Cloud-based video
connectivity for standard and HD
video calls

“Our goal was to align with an entity like Arkadin that is at the forefront of video
technology. Arkadin helped us develop the right video conferencing platform ‘as a
service’ for our members. We were able to offer the service without charging our
members additional fees which made adoption easier.”
Eric Brown
CEO, California Telehealth Network

Video conferencing

[Enjoy sharing]

